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OS11A-1 0830h INVITED 
SandyDuck Perspective 
Edward B. Thornt.on (Oceanography Department, Naval Postgradu-
ate School, Monterey, CA 93943, USA; ph. 408-656-2847; e-mail: 
thornt.on@oc.nps.navy.mil) 
The objectives of the Sandy Duck experiment were to examine: small 
and medium scale sediment t.ranspo rt and mo rph ology (sediment grains 
to 100 m scale); wave shoaling, wave breaking, and nearshore circula-
tion; and swash processes including sed iment motion . The Sandy Duck 
experiment was conducted between July and November 1991. A short 
term perspective (one month after the experiment) is presented as to 
the success in meeting the experimental objectives, the weathe r con-
ditions provided by MothC!f Nature, trails and t.ribulations, and pre-
liminary analyses. An advant.age of t.his experiment is that. it had 
the benefit. of four other large scale ex periment.s at. t.his same site, so 
that during SandyDuck both analysis and model comparisons were per-
formed during t.he ex periment. 
OS11A-2 0900h 
Resonant scattering of e dge waves by longshore periodic to-
pography 
Yonpe Chen; R.T. Guza (Center for Coastal Studies. Scripps Inlltitu-
tion of Oceanography; ph. 1-619-534-0056; e-mail: yongzeOucsd.edu) 
The resonant scattering of topographically trapped, progressive edge 
waves by longshore periodic topography is investigated ulling a 
multiple-scale expansion of the linear shallow water equat.ions. Coupled 
evolution equations for the slowly va.rying amplitudes of incident and 
scattered edge waves are derived for the case of small amplitude, peri-
odic depth perturbations superposed on a plane beach. Simila.r to the 
much-studied Bragg scattering of s urface waves by spa.tiCLIly periodic 
depth perturbations about a constant depth, edge waves wit.h longshore 
wavenumber k ll , incident on bathymet.ry with longshore wavenumber 
2kll • arC! st. rongly backscat.tered int.o edge waves wit.h t.he same fre-
quency a.nd wavenumber magnitude but traveling in the opposite di-
rection (i.e. wavenumber -kll ). Additionally, incident edge waves can 
resonantly backward or forward scatter into a different mode number 
(i.e . a different Ikll l). AnCLIytic solutions are obtained for backward 
and forward scattering over perturbed depth regions of both finite and 
semi-infinite longshore extent . Backscattering depends crucially on the 
magnitude of the detuning (i.e. departure from exact resonance). With 
smaH (subcritical) detuning, the incident and backscattered wave am-
plitudes both decay exponent.ial ly with propagation distance over the 
periodic bathymetry, whe reas with large (supercritical) detuning the 
amplitudes oscillate. For forward scat.tering, the waves a.mplitudes 0s-
cillate over the periodic bathymetry regardless of the detuning. Ana-
lytic solutions for scattering by periodic depth perturbations resembling 
beach cusps and crescentic bars suggest that naturally occu rring rhyth-
mic featu res can scatter a significant amount of incident low mode edge 
wave ene rgy in a relatively short distance (0(10) t.opographic wave-
lengths). If, as has been suggested, standing edge waves can form long-
shore periodic bathymetry, then resonant backscattering or progressive 
edge waves (to form standing waves) may provide strong positive feed-
back to t.he formation of the longshore periodic beach topography. 
OS11A-3 0915h 
Skewness and Asymmetry of Shoaling \Vaveforms on the 
Continental Shelf from Airborne Lidar Measurements 
Paul A. Hwang, James M. Kaihatu, Larry Y.-H. Hsu (all at 
Oceanography Division. Naval Research Laboratory , Stennis 
Space Cenler, MS 39529-5004; Tel: 601-688-4708; email: 
phwang@rulssc.navy.mil) 
William B. Krabill (NASNGSFCIWFF, Wallops Island, VA 
23337) 
Robert N. Swift (EG&G, N159, WFF, Wallops Island, VA 23337) 
Edward J. Walsh (NASNGSFClWFF, Presently on assigrunent at 
NOANETL, RlEJET6, 325 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80303) 
For the study of waves in the linoral environment, the area of 
coverage spans from the edge of the continental slope to the 
coastline. Airborne remote sensing provides the capability of rapid 
acquisition of environmental parameters. For example. an aircraft 
travelling at lOOmis can cross the continental shelf of 100 km 
width in 1000 s . Airborne sensors such as a scanning lidar 
measures high-resolution, two-dimensional . topography of the 
surface waves. With a cross-scan resolution of <1.8 m and along 
scan resoluti on of <10 m, the data can provide key info rmation in 
the analysis of wave transformation on the continental shelf. 
Insight into both linear and nonlinear processes can be obtained 
from such phase-resolved spatial measurements. The surface 
topography may be used to identify breaking patches and other 
nonJinear properties of the wave field such as the skewness and 
asymmetry of the waveforms. These nonlinear properties have 
been identified to be important parameters to quantify the wave 
trnnsformation and breaking dissipation in the surf zone. In this 
presentation. the variation of skewness and asymmetry of the 
waveforms along the continental shelf will be analyzed using the 
airborne lidar data collected duri ng the DUCK94 Experiment. 
Comparison of the tidar measured directional wave spectra with in-
situ buoy measurements will also be presented. 
OS1 1A-4 0930h 
Eddy Viscosity Model ror Wave Boundary Layers Over SmaU and 
Large Roughness Elements 
P Salles and 0 S Madsen (Both at: Massachusetts [nstitute of 
Technology, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering. 
Cambridge. MA 02139: 6 17-253-272 1; e-mail : psa lles@mit .edu and 
osm@mit .edu): 
Experiments by Mathisen and Madsen ( 1996). MM. have shown that the 
Grant and Madsen ( 1986), GM. model fails to resolve the details of the 
veiocilY profi le withi n Ihe wave boundary layer. when dealing with large 
roughness e lements. Thus. 10 solve for waves and current over fixed 
ripples. MM had to artificia ll y enhance Ihe boundary layer thickness 
(b.I.I.) predicted by Ihe GM model. Here we establish an eddy viscosily 
mode l capable of predicting the details of the wave boundary layer 
ve locil Y profile for both small (sand grains) and large (ripples) bottom 
roughness values. 
The energy dissipation obtained ex peri menially by MM for waves over 
fix ed ripples is reanalyzed in terms or u drag resistance. The drag 
coe rficienl. C(}o is found 10 depend on the ralio or ripple height to bottom 
excursion amplitUde. n/A ... in a manner thai suggests the applicability ofa 
constant eddy viscosity mode l. The prediction of velocilY profiles 
(magnitudes and phases) and b.I.I. afforded by this model are shown to 
compare fa vorably with measurements. However. this model has the 
unrealistic fealure of predicting il constant phase shift of rt14 between the 
bottom shear Slrcss and the free siream ve locity. 
To remedy thi s weakness we develop a hybrid model in which the eddy 
viSCOSity is considered linearly va rying wilh distance above bottom in Ihe 
lower pan ion of the boundary la yer and constant above. This model 
reproduces the resu lts of the constant eddy viscosity model for large 
roughness and the resuhs of the GM model for small roughness. By 
proper definilion of lhe b.I.I" it is furthermore shown thallhe theoretical 
prediction of the b.I.I. obtained by Ihe hybrid eddy viscosity mocIel is in 
good agreemcnl wilh MM's measurements. Ihus rendering Iheir 
artificia lly enhanced b.I.I. unnecessary. 
OS11A-5 0945h 
Numerical Modeling of Low-Frequency Fluctuations Near the 
Sho,re 
Sat06hi Nakamura (Marine Environment Division, PHRI, 3-1-1 Na-
gase, 239 Yokosuka, JAPAN; ph. 81-468-44-5012; e-mail : naka-
mura.s@phrLgo.jp); Nichola.<i Dodd (Coastal Group, HR Walling-
ford, Wallingford, Oxon., OXI0 BBA, England; ph. 44-1491-822354; 
e-mail: nxd@hrwallingford.co.uk) 
A ID numerical model of low-frequency wave generation and propaga-
tion is presented and used to examine fluctuations in the mean water 
level due to wave groupiness, and the transformation in wave hC!ight , 
on a number of different beaches. Attention is also focused on the vari-
ation of the shorelin e, which acts as a natural Jow-pass filter of wind 
waves , a nd at which location comparisons with model predict.ions are 
made. 
OS11A-6 1030h 
Modeling Undertow ror use in Indlcling Equilibrium Beach 
Profiles 
R N Meyer and 0 S Madsen (Both at : Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Departmenl of Civi l and Environmental Engineering. 
Cambridge. MA 02139: 6 17-253-272 1: email : robmeyer @mi1.edu 
and osm@mit.edu) 
To predict equ ilibrium beach profiles. a theoretical approach is used 
based on accepted empirical principles ror bedload transport by waves. 
Nonlinear, normally incident, periodic waves are assumed and shoaling 
as well as wave orbital veloc ities are predicted using cnoidal wave 
theory. Outside the surf zone. this approach is shown 10 predict beach 
profile tendenc ies well. Within the surf zone, wave heights are assumed 
to be proportional to the water depth and the model breaks down. In 
order to improve surf zone predictions. an undertow as well as suspended 
sedinlCnt transport are added to the model. Modeling the undertow is the 
primary focus of this presentation. 
This page may be freely copied. 
The present undertow model is in all essenl ial details similar to existing 
undertow mode ls, except for its treatment of the boItom boundary 
condition. In our model an assumed va lu e of the average bouom shear 
Siress is used in conjunction with the Granl-Madsen wave-current 
interaction model to predict the undertow veloc ities at the outer edge of 
the wave boundary layer. T his bottom velocity is used as the bottom 
boundary condition necessary to solve for the undertow profile in lhe 
interior of the fluid following already cslablished procedures. A valid 
solution is obtained when the assumed average boItom shear stress leads 
to a prediction of a zero net flow in the shorenormal direction. The 
solution compares favorab ly to detailed laboratory measurements of 
undertow velocity profiles by Co}!. and Kobayashi . 
Incorporating this undertow model a long with suspended transport 
considc.ralions in our existing equilibrium beach profile formulation 
improves our predictions withi n the surf zone. Results and implications 
of the model will be discussed. 
OS11A-7 1045h 
Surfzone Bottom Stress Parameterizations 
falk Feddersen; R.T. Gu .. (SID 0209 UCSD, L. Joll. CA 92093-
0209; ph. 619-534-8454; e-mail, falk@coast.ucsd_edu); Steve Elgar 
(EECS WSU 2752, Pulman, WA 99164-2752; ph. 91!f-261-
1299; e-mail: elgarCeecs.wsu.edu); T.H.C. Herbers (Nava.l Postgrad 
School, Monterey. CA 93943-5122; ph. 408-656-2917j e-mail: her-
bersOzce.oc.nps .navy.mil) 
Nearshore fie ld observations suggest there is a robust linear relation~ 
ship between the time-avera.ged product < It1Iu > of the ma.gnitude 1111 
and longshore component v of t.he instantaneous current, which is pro-
portional t.o the longshore boLLom stress, and the product. U,.m.U of the 
reOL-mea.n-square cross-shore wave velocity u"m, and the time-averaged 
longshore currenL v, which results from linearizing < liilu > given cer-
tain assumptions (e.g. small wave angles and weak currents, Longuet-
Higgins, JGR V75, 1970). The linearized form U,.m;U is used often to 
parameterize t.he bottom stress in longshore cu rrent models beca.use 
the nonlinearity inside the time averagi ng operator complicates using 
< liilv >. The obsC!rved cross-shore structure of U on a planar beach is 
predicted well using the linearized bottom stress (Thornt.on &. Guza, 
JPO V16, 1986), even when the underlying linearizing assumptions are 
violated. Here, observations from 13 ncar-bottom electromagnetic cu r-
rent meters deployed along a cross.-shore transect. extending 750 m from 
the shoreline to 8 m water depth on a barred ocean beach are used to 
show that a linear relationship exists between < liilu > and U,.m,u for a 
wide range of waves, currents, and cross-shore depth profiles. Reasons 
for this linear relationship, and the consequences for modeling su rf-
zone circu lation, will be discussed. Supported by the Office of Naval 
Research. 
OS11A-8 1100h 
Another Look at Wave-Forced Flow Near Shore 
Jerome A. Smith (Scripps lnst. Oceanography, 0213 UCSD, La Jolla, 
CA, 92093-0213, USA; ph. 619 534-4229; e-m.il: jasmithOucsd.edu) 
Nearshore cu rrents are t.ypica.lly rorced by the incident waves: when 
waves are incident a.t an angle onto the shore, the a.Jongshore com~ 
nent of their momentum goes into the mean Row when t hey break, 
driving it downwa.ve. This is balanced by bottom friction a.nd diffusion 
offshore. Recently, a shear insta.bility of the alongshore Row was identi-
fied. One analysis predicts explosive instabilities that greatly increase 
the range of cond itions where these instabilities occur. These insta.-
bilities should bring about significant. horizont.al diffusion . A curious 
observation , then , is t hat the strong along-shore flows often remain well 
confined near shore, in spite of expected strong offshore diffusion . Re-
cent lab work bolsters this observation , especially for beaches without 
bars. 
Here, t.he net effect of waves on the mean flow is briefly reviewed. 
A neglected term in the wave force is investigated, analogous to that 
involved in generating Langmuir ci rculat.ion: as the incident waves a re 
refracted by the shear, the change in wave momentum is balanced by 
an equal aDd opposite change in the mean momentum. A rough scaling 
indicates the strength or this term to be over a. tenth the size of the wave 
breaking term; in other words, quite Ia.rge. This wave refraction force 
ret.ards t.he outer portion of the flow, with a compensating increase 
in the a longshore forcing within t.he brea.king zone. The net effect 
should sharpen the shear on the o uter edge, relative to the same system 
without this force. Since the effect is cumulative, indusion of this term 
may assist in understanding the basic state of the mean alongshore 
Row. It is suggested that it may also be worthwhile to investigate the 
influence of the wa.ve refraction rorce on developing insta.bilities. 
OS1 1A-9 1115h 
Currents over longshore varying barred beacbes: Effects of 
lIecond-order terms 
! A Svendsen (e-mail: iasCcoasta.l.udel.edu)j FE Sancho (Center 
for Applied Coastal Resea rch, University of Delaware, Newark, 
DE, 19716; ph. 302-831.2449j e-ma.il: sanc.ho@coastal.udel.edu)j 
U Putrevu (NorthWest Resea.rch Associates, Inc. , Bellevue, Wash-
ington, WA 98009; ph. 425-644.9660; e-mail: putrevuOnwra.com) 
In this paper we examine the effects of longshore depth variations on 
the longshore currents, and eva.luate the ability of the semi-analytical 
